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PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION TO MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
IN SUPPORT OF
SKETCH PLAN APPLICATION SK-7837-2018
Kimco Realty – Kentlands Market Square
June 21, 2018
Kimco Realty submits into record the supplemental information below and Exhibit B (attached) in
addition to the Sketch Plan Application SK-7837-2018 filed on February 21, 2018 and supplemental
information submitted on May 23, 2018 to address comments from the Planning Commission Approval
Recommendation on June 6, 2018 regarding Kentlands Market Square (“Property”).
1. Sketch Plan
Kimco has updated the Sketch Plan to include the following (Exhibit B, pages 2-4):
• Uses:
o Addition of Commercial Child Care Use on Blocks A through J (all blocks) to be
consistent with the change in allowable uses.
o Deletion of towns and 2-over-2 units from Blocks A, C, and D.
• Addition of a “Local Thoroughfare” designation for Kentlands Boulevard.
• Addition of descriptions of each of the circulation types noted on the Sketch Plan.
• Note 6 regarding the intent for multisided architecture:
o Whereas retail buildings typically have a “back” for service, mixed-use buildings are
typically designed to relate to adjoining uses on multiple sides. Due to the configuration
of the Property, the street grid, and the adjoining uses, each development Block will be
thoughtfully designed during the Schematic Development Plan (“SDP”) process to relate
to the location and will include multisided architectural details.
• Note 7 regarding the importance of Kentlands Boulevard:
o Kentlands Boulevard is an important thoroughfare and one of the primary frontages and
access roads to the Property. Although we don’t own or control Kentlands Boulevard, we
encourage improvements to this main roadway and will participate in stakeholder
conversations and will not place any building rears or service entrances along this
roadway.
2. Compatibility
The Sketch Plan includes heights that create appropriately scaled height-to-distance ratios that
transition to adjoining uses. Previously, exhibits were shown to address this condition on Blocks A,
C, D, and F, and we are also including the additional Section E to demonstrate the relationship of
Blocks G and H to the adjoining uses (Exhibit B, page 5).
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Note: Distances are based on aerial maps have not been surveyed.
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LEGEND
PROPOSED MXD AREA
MIXED-USE (MXD)

SERVICE/GARAGE ACCESS

INTERNAL ACCESS TO PROVIDE PARKING,
SERVICE ACCESS, AND LOADING AREAS

LOCAL THOROUGHFARE
PRIMARY SITE CIRCULATION
INCLUDE ACTIVE GROUND FLOOR USES THAT
ENCOURAGE WALKABILITY

SECONDARY SITE CIRCULATION
INCLUDE RETAIL AND OTHER NON-RESIDENTIAL
USES AT THE GROUND FLOOR, BUT BEGIN TO FEEL
MORE RESIDENTIAL IN CHARACTER AND ARE
EXPECTED TO HAVE LESS TRAFFIC MAKING THEM
EXCELLENT ALTERNATIVE ROUTES FOR
PEDESTRIANS AND BICYCLISTS

KENTLANDS BOULEVARD

POTENTIAL KEY OPEN
SPACES/ FOCUS POINTS

COMMERCIAL CORE

TERTIARY SERVICE/ACCESS ALLEY
PROVIDE ACCESS WITHIN BLOCKS TO MULTIPLE
GARAGES AND LOADING AREAS AND SOMETIMES
SERVE AS BUFFERS BETWEEN THE PROPERTY AND
ADJACENT PROPERTIES

NORTH
SCALE: 1"=60'
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Mayor & Members of City Council

From:

Marina Khoury, Partner

Subject:

Saul Centers & Kimco’s SDP Applica@ons

Date:
June 22, 2018
____________________________________________________________________
We are respecCully submiDng this leFer into the record on Saul Centers’ SchemaJc
Development Plan applicaJon - SDP-7712-2017 AND Kimco’s SchemaJc
Development Plan applicaJon - SDP-77837-2018. We do so deliberately because
they are both part of Downtown Kentlands, both part of Sketch Plans approved + 20
years ago, both part of MXD zoning and both anchored to the one comprehensive,
approved 2008 Master Plan.
SAUL CENTERS’ APPLICATION
We stand opposed to this applicaJon (speciﬁcally the “Starbucks" drive-thru) for the
following reasons and believe the quesJons below should be answered prior to a
ﬁnal decision being reached:
1.

How does this Plan ﬁt into the “comprehensive vision” for our downtown?
• The submission is clearly not in keeping with the goals or vision described in
the approved 2008 Master Plan. Why is that acceptable? Ask yourself
“Would you permit a drive-thru on the south side of Kentlands Boulevard”?
Chances are no. So why is the north side any diﬀerent? You should be
approving projects based on future development intenJons not what the area
currently looks like. In this manner, you are basically acknowledging that both
sides are held to diﬀerent standards, instead of one comprehensive vision.
• The submission is Jed to the 1991 Sketch Plan and MXD zoning, which are
both devoid of adequate standards for form and character. We also
understand the legal development rights assigned by the Sketch Plan and
zoning district, which are generally Jed to density and capacity enJtlements.
However, it is your right and obligaJon to impose standards with respect to
building form, that should be in keeping with the stated goals of the 2008
Master Plan. In parJcular page 4.5 states:
• “Form and Character”: “Gradually replace the Shopping Centers in the
KDCD with a more urban model (Downtown Kentlands) through the
conversion of surface parking lots to transit-oriented development sites.
Do not permit redevelopment of sites that in any way preclude future
Transit-Oriented Development”. As a ﬁrm we work on exisJng and
future TODs around the country, and challenge you to ﬁnd one that has a
drive-thru in its TOD area. It is simply not done.
• “Form and Character”: “Encourage sustainable development strategies at
every level”. We think we can all agree that drive-thru do not meet that
standard.

2.

How does this Plan ﬁt into MXD Zoning?
• Ruthzaly Weich, Planning Commissioner, argued that the drive-thru goes
against the stated purpose of your MXD zoning. We agree. SecJon 24-160D
of your MXD zoning states:
• (e) “To assure compaJbility of the proposed land uses… by incorporaJng
higher standards of land planning and site designs… and to provide a
superior quality of development”.
• (f) “To encourage the eﬃcient use of land by…. reducing reliance on
automobile use and encouraging pedestrian and other nonvehicular
circulaJon systems”. Planning Commission recommended approval
staJng that drive-thru “may” impede such acJvity or not. Data is being
gathered to prove what our own eyes can tell us. Of course a drive-thru
impedes and hinders pedestrian movement. You only need to look at
places where they are located. For years, we have heard about the gap
that the Capital One drive-thru imposes on the area. Why permit
another?

3.

How does this Plan ﬁt into Kentlands and Lakelands new urbanist vision?
• Please ask yourselves what makes these two communiJes unique? What are
the principles that have guided their growth and should conJnue to so so?
What makes our residents cherish our community the way the do? Why are
we upholding such rigorous architectural standards if the commercial is not
held to the same standards?
• Do drive-thru have a place in our downtown? Yes, if we want to remain
suburban. No, if we want to be part of a vibrant downtown.
• Details maFer. For example:
• The locaJon of the storm water is a classic case of what to avoid. In fact we
see new urbanists use the same stormwater design as a classic example of
what not to do. (see aFached slide from a new urbanist in CharloFe who
speaks to best pracJces of stormwater management).
• Who will want to sit on a sidewalk with no parked cars to protect you? The
Starbucks will cease to become a “third place’ for our community.

KIMCO’S APPLICATION
We are in support of Kimco’s Sketch Plan applicaJon at this Jme.
Kimco describes their Plan as a “model for successional zoning and excellent TOD”
and refers back to the 2008 Master Plan throughout their applicaJons. We will hold
them to these standards. For example:
• Page 126 of their applicaJon speaks to designing a vibrant mix of uses, provided
within a quality public realm.
• Page 138 of their applicaJon speaks to accessible and connected place and
properly scaled buildings. Their building heights and transiJons are generally
good in their intenJons, taller along Kentlands Boulevard and shorter as they
approach the residenJal porJons of our community.
However, as stated above, details maFer and since Sketch Plan’s are devoid of form
and character, much will depend on how the details are worked out. For example:
• The 2008 Master Plan speaks one way to a hierarchy of streets, Saul Center’s
Kmart Sketch Plan speaks another way to a hierarchy of street, and Kimco’s
Sketch Plan speaks a third way to a hierarchy of streets. DPZ/MWA
recommended standards, based on new urbanist principles, that should be
applied uniformly across our downtown.
• Will parking garages have to be lined on all four sides? Kimco’s applicaJon
shows a photo of exposed garages along services lanes. Will that be acceptable?
• Are height transiJons in their right place and are they adequate?
• Are the designated land uses in their right place?
We trust such details, related to form, intensity and character of place will be
worked out in subsequent phases and that this stage is approving a future density
and set of land uses and vague street hierarchy. Nothing more.
We conJnue to want to support the evoluJon and necessary densiﬁcaJon of our
downtown, in the right manner. For that reason, we urge you to deny Saul Centers'
applicaJon yet approve Kimco’s applicaJon.
Thank you for your consideraJon of these comments and for your dedicaJon to our
city.
Regards,

Marina Khoury, Partner
marina@dpz.com
cc: Andres Duany, Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk

